Directions to Cell Imaging at EEJMRB, Building 565

The Cell Imaging Core maintains 2 microscopes on the 5th floor of the Emma Eccles Jones Medical Research Building (EEJMRB), Building 565.

EEJMRB is to the South East of HSC/585 and to the East of the South Medical Parking Garage. If you are not familiar with the location, please use the campus map (https://bit.ly/2d7YfAN).

Entrances to the building are on the North West corner (first floor) and North East corner (second floor). Use the elevator to get to the 5th floor.

The DeltaVision is in Room 5100 to the left/West of the elevator.

The Leica Spinning Disk is in 5122, down the hall to the right/East of the elevator.